Nowadays new product developments often pursue different goals. In this way, for example, modern engineering systems should commonly be developed in terms of innovative lightweight designs and, at the same time, offer a wide range of environmental as well as economic advantages across the whole product lifecycle (PLC). However, are these objectives mutually exclusive or which specific correlations of a multi-criterial optimization within the product development process exist? Regarding this, the contribution presents the relevance and impact on the product development and lifecycle process of a sustainable lightweight design, including close interrelations within the individual lightweight design concepts, e.g. strategies vs. techniques, and in particular on application-independent and application-specific sustainable aspects inside a holistic crosscomponent lightweight and material-oriented design methodology along the entire value chain (material, production, use, end-oflife).
Introduction and Motivation
The shortage of raw materials and energy resources, along with the objectives on climate change (e.g. the reduction of carbon dioxide emissions), the constantly growing variety of customer needs and the considerably increased safety requirements lead to major challenges within the industrial product development. Especially for the automotive industry the issue of lightweight design constitutes one of the most predominant innovation drivers and technology trends.
Anyway, in terms of the continuously rising awareness of sustainable aspects and especially in view of the increasingly strict environmental regulations (target value of 95 g/km of CO2 for 2020 of the EU CO2 emission standards for passenger cars [1] ), modern engineering systems should target a wide range of environmental advantages across the whole product lifecycle (PLC). Regarding this, high impacts on the concept of sustainability (meaning material and energy efficiency) can primarily be expected through methods and strategies applied as decisive levers in the (early) product and production development phases [2] , even though this implies a multicriterial optimization within a lightweight and material-oriented development methodology.
As a result, a comprehensive approach for sustainable and lightweight-oriented product engineering, focusing the entire triangle of the lightweight design framework (product, production and material) [3] in an integrated way and including specific correlations and/or close interrelations between sustainable aspects as well as individual lightweight design concepts, e.g. strategies or techniques, is needed and described hereinafter.
Thus, the structure of the paper is as follows. First of all, an overview of the state-of-the-art research and development activities in the domain of lightweight design and material selection, on the one hand, as well as approaches on sustainable product development, on the other hand, is given in section 2. Afterwards, a holistic and cross-component sustainable lightweight and material-oriented design (LMOD) methodology, taking product and production process equally into account, is emphasized in section 3. Based on that, section 4 highlights specific correlations within the individual lightweight design concepts and their interrelations with sustainable aspects across the whole product lifecycle (PLC) and along with an application-specific depiction. Finally, the paper will be discussed and concluded in section 5.
State of the Art
Before addressing a holistic and cross-component sustainable LMOD methodology, concerning a product and production engineering integration framework, a brief overview of the current state of the art in terms of approaches, methods and strategies for a sustainable, lightweight and material-oriented design is presented below.
Until now, there are several individual methods up to holistic development methodologies with regard to each separate domain, especially for lightweight design [4, 5, 6] . Thus, and due to the present progress in engineering materials and technologies, in particular in hybrid and/or multi-material construction techniques, the authors unite and expand the consisting definitions of lightweight design into one overall terminology in view of a holistic ideal solution regarding a combination of different (inter alia functional) aspects in addition to the primary focus of weight reduction [7] . However, today's demand on a functionally integrative systematic lightweight design requires an integrated view of product design, material selection and production process (triangle of the lightweight design framework) [3] .
Therefore, besides the common lightweight design strategies, techniques and principles aiming only primary features of basic constructive and minor material-and process-specific measures [5, 8] , more and more complex systems with enormous requirements necessitate a detailed, geometry-related loadcase-and weight-optimized material selection process inside the regular product development process. For this purpose, the scientific literature contains numerous approaches, methods and procedures for a systematic choice of materials, e.g. Grosch [9] and Ehrlenspiel et al. [10] , whereas Reuter [11] summarizes all these considerations into one 'standardized' approach for a systematic material selection integrated into the general product development process (e.g. VDI 2221 [12] or rather Ullman [13] ). Furthermore, Ashby [14] developed in conjunction with the appropriate computer-based material data (Cambridge Engineering Selector / Granta Design) a very detailed material selection originating from the collation of material-related requirements, followed by a (material class) screening and a subsequent ranking process up to the final material selection based on so-called property charts. Even though material decisions are mostly still dictated by the product design, his attempt [15] as well as the approach by Faraq [16] (general manufacturing process) and Esawi et al. [17] (specific joining process) also target to interlink product-related material information closer with relevant process information.
An even more relevant factor for product engineering is represented by the objective of minimizing negative environmental impacts within the product lifecycle resulting from optimized materials use. Since the concept of
